
World Space Week 2023 
Theme: Space Entrepreneurship 

Space Ambassador Contest 2023 
 

 
About Space Ambassador Contest: 
Space Ambassador Contest welcomes the participation of bloggers, vloggers, sky/ space watchers, 
amateur astronomers, science societies, space hobbyists, etc from all over Pakistan. You are invited 
to arrange activities, talks, events etc for public engagement and spread awareness regarding various 
domains of space science and technology. The events shall strictly be held between  
04th to 10th October and a post event report for the same be submitted by filling the form available on 
www.sead.pk  
 
Rules & Guidelines: 

1. Competition is open for bloggers, vloggers, sky/ space watchers, amateur astronomers, 
science societies, space hobbyists, etc from all over Pakistan 

2. Interested participants shall arrange physical or online activities in their localities, public 
spaces, parks, libraries, educational institutes etc. However all the activities whether these are 
online or physical shall clearly display SEAD and WSW logos and the theme for  
WSW 2023.  

3. Any participant not abiding by Rule no 2 will be disqualified from the contest. 
4. It is mandatory for participants to encourage schools in their vicinity to participate for Best 

Space School Contest organized by SEAD during WSW 2023. The school focal person shall send 
an email to manager.sead@gmail.com mentioning that they are willing to take part in Best 
Space School Contest as referred by x,y,z society/enthusiast.  

5. Entries will be judged on the basis of number of events, no of attendees, display of WSW and 
SEAD logos, media attendance, number of schools referred for Best Space School, ambience 
and innovative idea. 

6. Share your activities in form of clear jpeg images and short videos on your Facebook page 
using hashtags #WSW2023 #WSW2023Pakistan and #WSWSpaceandEntrepreneurship. Don’t 
forget tagging SEAD in your social media posts. (WSW 2023 editable poster is available on this 
website for download, however you can also design and use your own poster displaying logos 
of WSW, SEAD and your organization along with the theme for WSW 2023).  

7. While submitting the Post Event Report for, make one Google Drive or Facebook post link, 
which is publically accessible, to view media coverage and jpeg images and videos of your 
activities. 

8. The contest entries must be submitted on the link for submitting post event report form for 
Space Ambassador Contest provided at www.sead.pk by 20th Oct 2023. The link will not be 
available after the deadline. 
 

Contact Us 
051-9075072-74 


